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Watch Joseph Prince on Daystar: Monday – Friday: 5:30am, 10:30am & 3:00pm; Sunday: 3:30pm EST www.josephprince.org
Dear Partners & Friends,

What a joy to begin this new year by writing to you. Joni & I send our sincerest love and appreciation for you standing with us in 2013. And we are depending on you for 2014.

This new year is full of possibilities. This could be the year your loved ones are saved. This could be the year your body is healed. This could be the year your family is restored. I am believing with you for God’s very best!

I am so excited to share a great miracle with you! As you may know, Thailand is a Buddhist country. But a few months ago, they contacted Daystar and asked for permission to put your Daystar on Cable TV across the whole country of Thailand for free! Well, they kept their word and Daystar launched on Cable in Thailand just a few weeks ago.

To me, this is just another sign that we are in the End Times! I hope you got to see the recent special “Marcus & Joni” program with Rabbi Jonathan Cahn about The Harbinger. More prophetic signs of the end times.

Also, did you see the recent special “Marcus & Joni” program with Dr. Ron Phillips? He is the Senior Pastor of Abba’s House. It is a 4,000 member Southern Baptist Church in Chattanooga, TN. Joni & I have ministered there multiple times. Dr. Phillips is baptized in the Holy Spirit and speaks in tongues! God said He would “pour out His Spirit in the last days!”

Please continue to pray for the Crouch Family & TBN. Joni & I did a video and TBN used it in the memorial for Paul Crouch. I appreciate the pioneering efforts he made for Christian TV.

Daystar being the only full time Christian Television Network on TV in all the homes in Israel is another fulfillment of end time prophecy. Just think, you who support Daystar are helping to fulfill Bible Prophecy! (There is a great blessing when you bless Israel...)

If you haven’t heard, Daystar Canada is now the largest full time Christian TV Network in Canada! Thousands of people from across the great country of Canada are responding.

Many people have “New Year resolutions.” I pray that one of yours is to continue to be faithful to your prayers and support for Daystar. That means so much to Joni & me.

Yours For Christian Television,

Marcus D. Lamb
Founder/President
Daystar Television Network

“I got saved by the power of Jesus when I was listing to Pastor Joseph Prince. I thank God and I Praise our Lord Jesus for what He is doing and going to do in him and through him. God has also set me free from many things even the things I do not know of. I also thank God for letting me discover Daystar. I love Daystar and what God is doing in Daystar. I just want to praise God because after Sharathon I started my own business. Please pray that it will grow in Jesus name.” - Henry
Happy New Year!

As we reflect on the highlights of 2013, we also celebrate the arrival of 2014. There is nothing like the new year to make us want to start a fresh page in life. There just seems to be a greater motivation for change. So seize the opportunity. No matter what curve balls you were thrown in 2013, remember change is still possible.

What will make the difference this year? May I suggest to you God’s grace. Yes, that is the God factor. His grace changes everything. So do not leave Him out of your equation. In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and he will direct thy paths (Proverbs 4:5). God will use His abilities and powers on your behalf to make you victorious in life. His grace always amazes.

There is no better time than now to consult with God about the direction for your life in 2014. Allow Him to give you His perspective, reignite your passion, renew your strength and correct your goals. Not only can you begin again, you will succeed.

A. W. Tozer said, “Grace is the good pleasure of God that inclines him to bestow benefits on the undeserving.” The implications of God’s divine grace are profound in their application towards his children. Because of his grace we find deliverance and wholeness. Grace is one of the most precious gifts we can receive from our Heavenly Father during the new year. Grace teaches us to let go and trust God. Grace does not keep score of our rights and wrongs, it comes to us without our effort, we can’t earn it, and we don’t deserve it, it simply “happens” because of God’s love for us (Jn. 3:16). Grace enhances our receptivity to God’s will, as we learn to fully surrender daily. It was Grace who wrapped its arms around the prodigal son when he came to himself and returned to the father. It is grace that helps us through cancer, the death of a loved one, the loss of a job, a divorce or when we find ourselves in sin’s dark valley. Our Father does not offer us the cape of Superman, the suit of Iron Man or the feats of Harry Houdini, but rather he comes alongside us HIMSELF during times of trials, he joins us in our human life on earth and gives us access to his throne by his grace.

FOR MORE DEVOTIONALS VISIT: daystar.com/devotions

FROM JONI’S HEART...

DAYSTAR PROVIDES A FRESH START FOR OKLAHOMA TORNADO VICTIMS

This past November, Daystar had the opportunity to bless a retired couple living in Newalla, Oklahoma who lost everything in the tornadoes that hit the area on May 19, 2013.

Prior to the tornado, the couple, Roy and Diane Vuncannon, owned a mechanic shop and raised animals on their property, but everything was demolished during the storm. They lost their business, home, cars – everything – and they had no insurance to help cover their losses. Immediately after the tornado, the couple was forced to live in their car, then a small shed, and finally a fifth wheel camper, but all of that changed when Daystar stepped in to help.

On behalf of our partners, Daystar gave the Vuncannon’s a fully furnished, 1260 sq. ft., 3 bed/2 bath 2012 Clayton mobile home, complete with new furniture, stove, refrigerator, air conditioning unit, washer and dryer, and basic household essentials. None of this would have been possible without our wonderful partners. Because of your generosity, this couple now has the chance for a fresh start. Thank you, partners, for your faithful support!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT Partners In Action: daystar.com/partners

<< Grace, God’s Unmerited Favor >>

“From His fullness we have all received, grace upon grace.” (John 1:16)

by Alan Bullock

A. W. Tozer said, “Grace is the good pleasure of God that inclines him to bestow benefits on the undeserving.” The implications of God’s divine grace are profound in their application towards his children. Because of his grace we find deliverance and wholeness. Grace is one of the most precious gifts we can receive from our Heavenly Father during the new year. Grace teaches us to let go and trust God. Grace does not keep score of our rights and wrongs, it comes to us without our effort, we can’t earn it, and we don’t deserve it, it simply “happens” because of God’s love for us (Jn. 3:16). Grace enhances our receptivity to God’s will, as we learn to fully surrender daily. It was Grace who wrapped its arms around the prodigal son when he came to himself and returned to the father. It is grace that helps us through cancer, the death of a loved one, the loss of a job, a divorce or when we find ourselves in sin’s dark valley. Our Father does not offer us the cape of Superman, the suit of Iron Man or the feats of Harry Houdini, but rather he comes alongside us HIMSELF during times of trials, he joins us in our human life on earth and gives us access to his throne by his grace.

We are justified by grace because it comes from the fullness of the incarnate Christ. His abiding love gives us the sustainability to push on with “grace-optimism” when dark clouds appear, because God is bent toward loving humanity.

When you find yourself discouraged, remember, His GRACE is there for you. The mystical search for God leads, as it always has, down the glorious path of grace where Jesus has already made the choice to never leave nor forsake us (Heb. 13:5).

FOR MORE DEVOTIONALS VISIT: daystar.com/devotions
Many today believe in a “religious” God. They believe that God is against them when they fall short, that He is angry with them when they fail, that fellowship with Him is cut off when they make mistakes. They believe that God is perpetually unsatisfied with them, waiting impatiently to be appeased. They imagine a God who is constantly judging them for their weaknesses, shaking His head in abject disappointment at their mediocrity or never-ending failures. They believe that they are not good enough for God and will never be good enough for Him.

It’s no wonder then that instead of running to the one true solution, they run in the opposite direction when they are hurting. So there is a great deception, a powerful, wrong belief about God that has trapped many in the vicious cycle of condemnation, guilt, fear, defeat, and addiction.

My friend, the God I know is a God of infinite grace. He is repugnant to the “religious,” but gracious and irresistible to those who are hurting.

No matter what you are going through today, whatever addictions may be binding you, right believing can and will set you free. Start with believing this powerful truth: God is a God of grace and forgiveness. He loves you very much, and He doesn’t hold your mistakes against you.